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CORNER

HEADQUARTERS
fbr Fancy and Staple Groceries, 

Provisions and Fruits.
Far Breakfast Feeds

of the beet selected varieties. Including 
the "Malt” Cereal.

Fee Messrs. Grosse 
ft Blackwell’s Beads

of Orange, Lemon. Quince 
Guava Jelly. Apricots, 

Pineapple in Syrup. Jams. 
Jelly Tablets of various fruit flavors.

For Canned Fruits and Vegetables.
For the “Art” Tea,
Coffee, Mestard and Pepper

with a coupon in each package.

Far Fleer, Feed and Cenuneal.

consisting o 
Marmalade. 
Peaches and

We buy for cash In the best sections and can always 
offer beat market values.
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WEDNESDAY AUGUST 7, 1901.

WEEKLY MONITOR*
New Advertisements.NEWS or THE WORLD.The Steel Strike.

The prospects of the Nova Scotia Provin- *st* Jotm Sun*>
oial Fair this year, which opens on Septem The situation points to a general strike in 
ber 14th and continues until September 21st, all the works of the Morgan Billion Dollar 
are unusually bright, being the only exhi- Syndicate.” The contest between the largest 
bition in the Maritime provinces. Many industrial corporation in the world, and the 
exhibitors who have heretofore selected one vast organization of its employees, will pro- 
or other of the cities outside of Halifax, as bably be long and disastrous. But it is not 
the point for showing are now making ap- yet clear whe will be the victim- Ihe com
plication with the eeoretaiy for space at poration must make $60,000,000 a year in 
Halifax. The applications to hand bespeak order to pay dividends of four per cent, on 
the finest display in every department ever its stock. For not only does it fail to make 
seen in Nova Scotia. The advertisement money while the plant is idle, but it must 
appears in this issue, and is well worthy of draw on capital every day to pay current 
perusal. expenses. The works must be kept in re-

The prize list has been revised to conform pair and protected from fire and other dan- 
to the beat interests of the province at large, gers. Railways must be kept up. rumps 
In many departments large increases have and air circulation must operate in the mines, 
been provided for, and these should have Taxes, rentals.and insurance must be paid, 
the effect of creating still keener competi- The salary list goes on. Moreover, while 
lions. the mills and the question of the fut

The speed competitions will be the finest mains unsettled, the bonds and stocks of 
ever seen in Nova Scotia. Over threethoue- the syndicate are are likely to depreciate 
and dollars for prizes, double the sum offer- unless the leaders in the combination stand 
ed at any previous fair, has been alloted to ready to buy all shares that are offered be- 
the speed department. The best trotters low a certain figure. This may require a 
and paoers of Canada will be entered, and large fund.
the expectations are that provincial records For the moment the losses of the owners 
will be reduced all round. The revival of will be immense, but most of them can 
running is a noteworthy feature of this at- afford to lose. They may think that they 
traction. Since 1697, running races have can afford a surrender. They have always 
been dropped from the programme, owing the knowledge that reduced ProJ»otion wiU 
to the scarcity of horses to compete, but this improve the market, and that when worx is 
year representations have been made show- begun the demand may be so great that the 
ing that the running races will not lack producers can make their own P{10®*. .
entries or interest. A generous provision Last year there was a strike of anthracite 
h.« been made so thst good .took ha. been oo.l miner.. They were out a good while. 
Induced to come from outride. end fio.lly got a part of their demand^ Their

Eihlbitora along the I. C. R. and D. A. wage, were railed ten per cent. Since the 
R. should carefully note that t e oommieeion strike doled they here earned *,5,0W,WO 
has made arrangement, where y ell exhibit, more then they would here et ll>e wage., 
will be carried free of charge on the former Their employer, have railed the P™» 
line and all non-priee bearing exhibit, will ooel to their cu.tomer.50 cent, per ton, and 
be ^transported without charge on the D. he,. ^ ra.«

Thé entries for live .took, poultry, dairy anthracite mint» and railway», gets $25.000,- 
produote, and all dae.ee of manufacture. 000 more for ooel end paid *5,000,000 more 
close on, or before, Thured.y, August 22od. in wage, because of the etrike. The etr^ere 
In ladies work, fine arte, grain, field root» have punished the syndicate by putting F»,- 
and horticultural product, entries wUl be 000,000 In the pocket of the oepltallste in a 
received on or before Monday, September -year. It happen, th»t M r. Pieipont Mor- 
2nd. The manager and secretary, Mr. J. gan, the man who created the steel eyndl 
E. Wood, Halifax, will be pleaaed to give oate, is the man who formed the «three te 
any other information which may be con- syndicate and fought out the anthracite 
lidered necessary by proepeotlve exhibitor, strike with this brilliant result, 
on application to the effLee of the Exhibition 
Commission, Halifax.

In the manufacturers* department the en
tries are more numerous than ever before.
This is one instance in which the fair at 
Halifax is benefitting from the lack of like 
attractions in Charlottetown and St. John# 
and what holds good in manufactures will 
also apply to other sections.

The special attractions will excel anything 
in Halifax. Only the very best 

talent has been approached, and being early 
in the field, the commission are enabled to 
close for performances which will insure 
their patrons an entertainment of a very 
high class. Popular as this feature of the 
exhibition has been in the past, it will be 
doubly so at the approaching fair.

The Nova Exhibition. Strong & Whitman’sLawrence town.
Mr. Carnegie', donations toCanedlan oitlee 

to establish public libraries amount to 626,-

Th« Canadian Northern will be complet
ed from Port Arthur to Winnipeg by Goto-

The population of Maaaachneettl la 2,806,- 
348. There are 70,308 more female, than 
màlel within her borders.

The total number of Boers made prisoners 
or who surrendered elnoe the declaration of 
war up to July was 33,000.

Canadian 
inns of the 
during the next two winter seasons.

The Dowager Empress Fredrick, of Ger
many, who was the Princess Royal, of Eng
land, died in Berlin on Monday.

Services for Sunday, Aug. 11th: Baptist,
11 a. m., Rev. L. Wallace; Episcopal 1----
m., Rev. Amor; Methodist 7.30 p. m., Rev. 
Gaels.

And still warm weather; the crops are dy
ing for want of rain.

Mrs. W. E. Palfrey and two eons are 
spending two weeks at Spa Springs.

Methodist S. S. pionio today at Port 
George.

Guy Elliott, of Lower Granville, has been 
here the past week.

W. E. Palfrey has sold his speedy mare to 
J. H. Potter, of Middleton.

To *Be or441 a.
000.

dipt to *Be”
That b the question that concerns entry 

mortal/ whether It b better ia be half 10, 
nervous, worn oat, or to be mit, strong 
cheerful and useful. The tatter eondttttn 
wUl be yours If you tab* Hood’s Sarsapa- 
rSU. America’$ Greatest Blood Metdctne,— 
there b nothing equal to It.

After e Cold-"/ completely 
ran down by a cold. My son persuaded 
me to take Hoodie Sarsaparilla and after 
the use of two bottles I found 1 waa 
getting an appetite. When I had taken 
three bottles I was cored." L P. Pitmot, 
W Champlain Street, Montreal, Can.

AnnualClearingSaleports will be the Atlantic term- 
Allan’s weekly steamship servicehas sold hie horse, DudleyJ. E. Margeeon has sold his horse,

Wilkes, to D. Miller, of Newton, M
Mr. Armstrong, who has been spending 

the summer at St. John, is now the guest of 
F. G. Palfrey.

B. S. Whitman and son, Oscar, have re
turned from Piotou, where the 
building government bridges, 
soon to construct others.

Eddie Daniels went to Brockton, Mass., 
on Monday.

Mrs. J. Ray, Berwick, is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. C. H. Daniels.

Miss Ethel Daniels, of Sydney, is the guest 
of her uncle, L E. Daniels.

Miss Gustie Hogg, Shelburne, is the guest 
of Mrs. H. H. Whitman.

Miss Tina and Harry Baloom are visiting 
at Springfield.

Miss Kinney, Yarmouth, is visiting Mrs. 
L. R. Morse.

I. Crombie, formerly teacher here, now of 
Sydney, waa the guest of J. E. Schaffner 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Schaffner went to Canso 
yesterday for a month's vacation.

Mrs. Wheelook, Mrs. Bishop, Mia* Whee- 
look, Miss Burns, Mr. A. Burns and F. E. 
Wheelook go to Port Lone this week for a 

. week's outing.
Mrs. J. E. Schaffner and family are visit

ing at Albany.
Rev. Archibald and Mrs. Freeman left 

Monday for Wtimot.
Among those from here who start for the 

Northwest this week are L. H. Stoddart, 
Bert Jefferson, A. Duncan and Burpee Ran
dolph.

Mise Cahan, Hebron, is the guest of Mrs. 
Newcomb.
. W. H. Phinney has bought the B. W hit
man property on the Clarence road.

C. H. Johnson and G. Spioer, Boston, are 
spendings few weeks here.

Miss Hattie Whitman, Roundhill, is at 
Mrs. Jefferson’s.

Mrs. i
Stewart, Shelburne, and Miss

is now in full swing*.
Note the IMMENSE BtS€OWNVS they are giving in all lines of Summer Goods.

It la reported that the PostroesterGsnsral 
of the United Steles I» now .lining at . one- 
oent letter postage rate for the whole United

y have been 
They return

State».
It Is laid that Hie Excellency, the Gover- 

nor General is about to lease the Norway 
House, the property of Lord Strathoona,
Piotou.

The Cunard Steamship Company has de
cided to build a new steamer and with her 
make an attempt to capture the Atlantic 
record.

Quebec Crown timber agents estimate that 
the recent fires in the Temlskamiog district | Mta(« of Into BobS. K. F'Rnndnlph, 
must haye caused a loss of at least two mil
lion dollars.

The biggest gold brisk on record Is to be 
sent from British Columbia to Glasgow, for 
exhibition there during the summer. It 
weighs 1000 pounds, and is valued at 12,000,•

JfoodA_SaAAapaÆ Cotton Wrappers20 PATTERNS 20
We have yet quite an assortment of sizes, and are 

clearing out the balance of stock for
Fine Scotch Zephyr Ginghams, regular prices

igc per yard. Your choice of any 1 Qp 
pattern while they last, for only i W/

12c to

TO L^T
35 per cent off. 36 per cent off.The Brlek Hoi

Fancy
Organdi Muslins

itiApril 3rd, 1901.

Ladies’ Sailor Hats
40 per cent off. 40 per cent off.PIANOS

ORGANS
SEWING MACHINES, AC.

Thirtv-one patterns to select from. This lot to be 
closed out at 38 p.c. off regular price.000.

This season there are 168 veeeele engaged 
in the deep sea fisheries from the county of 
Lunenburg, employing 2,746 men from the 
different porte. This does not include men 
engaged in shore fisheries.

The Halifax 
a resolution that
liahed in the oily in a prominent place, and to 
be rung at 8 o’clock in the Winter and at 9 
o'clock in

All heat records for the month of Julyln 
New York oity have been broken, llie 
mean temperature for the month was 78 de
grees, or one degree higher than that of Jniy 
1887, the next highest on record.

Li Hung Chang, Prlnoe Chlng and Knn 
Yang, rwident members of the regency 
board, have received from the throne a long 
communication laying down general Injuno- I I Catalogue 
tioos as to reform, honwty of administration | | application, 
and the desirability of imitating all merito- 

of the institutions of Japan

Light Print Cottons.Colored 
Blouse -Waists.

Half Price!

We are showing a line of Print Cotton, full one yard 
regular prices 12 and 13 cents per yard, Qn 
during this sale only, for - - - - -

city council recently pneeed 
t the Curfew Bell be estab- A FEW

McLaughlin carriages Half Price!tbe summer.
IN STOCK.

These muet be sold. Blouse Waists.White
Blouse Waists.

Northwest Crops.

(St. John Globe.)
The Canadian Pacific Railway some time 

ago issued a call for ten thousand men to 
help harvest the great wheat crop of the 
North went. It wants that many, and ap
parently three times that many. What 
seems to be a very moderate estimate is that 
twenty-five thousand men are necessary. Of 
course the needs of the Northwest require 
that the crop shall be speedily harvested, for 
the danger of early frost is very great. The 
crop ripens at about the same period of time 
over a widely extended area of country, 
despite the application of steam to almost 
every conceivable form of work in connection 
with the gatheriog in of the crop, those who 
have sown are not suffi3ient to speedily and 
successfully reap. Perhaps by this demand 
for men we get some idea of the extant to 
which the agricultural business of the North
west has cut into the farming business of the 
east. We complain that men congregate too 
easily and too numerously in the cities, but 
eastern cities are rapidly ceasing to be the 
centres of farming communities, and the
great competition of the vast grain raising the sole custodian of the America's cup, 
country seriously interferes with the occn- which Sir Thomas Lipton covets, and they 
pation of the grain growers of the west, are few in this oity, are greatly disappoint- 
There are many people whose memory can ed over the poor showing made by the Con
go back half a century or a little mote, when stitution, the new Herreshoff boat. There 
much of our flour was raised from wheat |* » fear that the old Columbia may have to 
grown in the Gennessee valley, New York defend the cup again as she appears to be 
State, and Rochester, in that state, was a faster than the latest craft. It is not ex
great milling centre. There is now no eooh pected that the Boston boat Independence 
thing as Gennessee flour, and the country will be allowed to enter the final races, the 
once devoted to the raising of grain, in so owner not being a member of the New York 
far at it is cultivated now, is used for the Yacht Club. In that event, the sympathy
raising chiefly of seed for ornamental plante, of most Bostoniens will be with the owner I label and preparation.
The wheat growing area of America is stead- of Shamrock IL, for they feel that the pres- I - r
ily being encroached upon by other indus ent status of affaiss is very unietMa Hoiy, w i i nmtection from sudl 
tries. There is some satisfaction, however, and can be remedied only by having the We Claim protection irom SUCfl 
in knowing that so many men are needed in Btitieh take the cop, and the next raœe aoroea I unprincipled business methods, 
our Northwest, even for a few weeks, but the water. Sir Thomas Linton will sail for I 
where they are to come from ia the eastern I
country is by no means clear, for there are Teutonic Aug. 16th. The Shamrock 11. le 
not a great many idle of the class who are | expected in about ten days, 
willing to work.

An odd line, regular prices from 50c to OCa 
$1.50 each; the lot must be cleared atHand-made Harnesses 

a specialty.
Regular prices: $0.85, $0.98, $1.15, $1.20, $175, $1.88 
Reduced prices: .50, 70, 70, 75, i.oo, i.»5

(Capt.) Mitchell, Hampton; Miss 
«.era-.., Shelburne, and Miss Ethel Whee
look, of Torbrook, are guetta of Mrs. Parker.

D. M. Elliott has a ben that laid an egg 
on Monday that weighed 6A ozs., and meas
ured 8£x9£. It can be seen at Hall's grocery. 
Who can beat this.

We haven't heard of our firemen using the 
hose in the bridge yet. This or something 
else should be done to clean the dirt and filth 
out. And what about the bridge lamp of 
late?

Whf oan't we have a water trough put in 
at the east end! The pipe is there and at a 
little expense, a boon to the dumb animal 
could be placed there.

Our merchants report trade above the 
average for this time of year. The outlying 
districts are learning that our town mer
chants carry as full a line of goods as any 
house outside of the city and therefore they 
are coming this way.

Both hotels have been fall all the season, 
and many times private houses have had to 
open their doors to accommodate visitors 
within our gates.

Baptist 8. 8. picnic next week.
Miss Devennie, Boston, has been engaged 

by Mr. Procter .to take charge of his tailor
ing business.

The school house is being remodelled and 
changed to accommodate the increased at
tendance that is expected after vacation.

Miss Cassie Whitman, Inglisviile, and Miss 
Worth, Yarmouth, are visiting in town.

Miss D. Foster is clerking at Hall’s for a 
few weeks.

e and Price List sent free on Men’s Fancy 
Straw Hats.

Regular prices 50c to $1.00. The lot to 25C 
clear at only - -- -- -- - CAUnj

Are You Looking for 0 BergilnY
CALL ON US.

Wabcboomb:
Lawrence town. Annapolis County. 
Bridgewater, Lunenburg County.

rloue features 
and western nations.ever seen White Pique Skirts.

Very heavy, 2 rows insertion, regular O K
price $1.98, to clear for only - - tpitOU

Heavy Crash Skirts.

F. H. Clergue has signed a contract with 
H. R. McLellan, of St. John, N. B , which 
is the largest of Its kind ever entered Into In 
America, and means that Mr. McLellan has 
undertaken to skid 300 cords of hard wood 
per day for two years. This wood is to be 
used for the purpose of making oharooal for 
the steel plant at the *'Soo” and at the same 
time the 
utilized
largest carbonization plant in the worl

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager. Men’s Crash Hats.
25c

Lawrence town, July 29th. 190L£Springfield. bye products will be extracted and 
for commercial purposes by theRev. J. Kirk and daughter Miss Hazel, of 

Riversdale, are visiting at Mr. J. G. Mor-

Miss E. R. Webb, of New Canada, who 
has been visiting at Mr. J. C. Grimm's, re
turned home on Saturday last.

The sum of $19.50 was realized at the 
“Ice Cream” on Friday last.

The ladies of the Baptist church intend 
holding an Ice Cream Social on Friday even
ing next. Proceeds toward painting the 
Baptist church.

Miss Inez Morse, of Bridgewater is visit
ing at Mr. Wm. Saunders’.

Miss Lottie Lohnes, of Mahone Bay, is 
the guest of her brother Mr. S. T. Lohnes.

Mrs. Howard Saunders and son Laurie, 
and Miss Maud McNayr, returned to the 
States on Frid

Mr. Harry 
Lawrencetown, were guests at Mr. Elwood 
Young's on Sunday last.

Invitations are out for a party at Falk
land Ridge* hall, on tbe evening of the 6th.

Leslie Freeman spent last week at Bridge- 
water.

The annual Union Sunday 
Hill,

$1.25$0.98,Regular prices: 
Reduced prices:

Regular price, 75c.
Reduced to90c76cBoston Wants Lipton to Win.

(Correspondent in St. John Sun.)
Tbe friends of the New York yacht Clab,

A NEW
Grocery

It is all Wrong! I 
What is all Wrong?

The imitation of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT in style of bottle,

with a "new and complete stock of 
Staple and Fancy Groceries, fresh 
and dean, eoght to be a.good store 
to purchase the family table sup
plies at.

We offer Yon this Advantage
and a guarantee of fair dealings and 
prompt service.

Flour, Meal and Feed, 
Oranges, Bananas, 
and Fruits in season.

ay last.
Balcom, and Miss Baloom of

South WlUamston.
New York on the White Star line steamerThe cheese factory here is turning out a 

fine lot of cheese of excellent quality, which 
find a ready market in various parts of the 
province.

Capt. and Mrs. G. W. Crosoup, of Bear 
River, were recent visitors at the home of 
Councillor Bishop.

Mrs. A. F. Randolph, has commenced ex
tensive repairs on her dwelling house. Mr. 
Heàly of Outram, is master builder.

The continued dry weather is beginning 
to have a serious effect on growing crops; the 
bay is about all gathered in, and a good crop 
reported; grain is looking fairly well; apple 
crops generally light, with some orchards a
fliMr.t<$hUney,of Oneida, N. Y.,il visiting 
it the borne of Mr. Mid Mrs. F. Charlton.

Mils Minnie Bent hie been the gneet of 
Misa Edna Marshall for several days.

Mr. George D. Miller and daughter, and 
Misa W is well, of Lower Newton Fall., 
Mass., who have been visiting at the home 
of J. L. Beale, leave for home today.

Mr. G. D. Miller purchased from J. E. 
Margeeon, his well known horse Dudley 
Wilkes. ,,

T. G. Bishop has recently added a new ell 
|to his dwelling, and is going to make fur
ther improvements in the near future.

Mice Clara Bishop, accompanied by her 
sister Mrs. Morgan, of Lawrencetown, are 
visiting friends at New Germany.

Mrs. Judeon Bishop and granddaughter 
Blanche, are visiting relatives at Bear Biver.

T. G. Bishop has been appointed delegate 
to the Baptist convention, which meets at 
Monoton, N. B. Aug. 24th.

Misses Nellie and Maggie Grant, are visit
ing at the home of their parents Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Grant.

C. C. RICHARDS i COSchool pic 
on Tuesday,nio will be held at Rye 

Aug. 13ih. We understand they purpose 
having New Germany Band fnrnieh the >A Two Minute Prospect.

In the Far East. Creeceoe, champion of the trotting turf, 
added more laurels to his fame last Friday at at?

SaêïSSSSr I S £ff
end from 3 to 4 feet thick, loopholed Tor op the stretch kept CreKen. from stepping 
rifiae. The ministers of the powers Ignored fester than 2 02. More then 12,000 people 
the plan for. eniform eye tern of defence mb- I journeyed to the driving perk to aee the 
milted by the generale. I 8™»t ‘rotter in action.

Major Edgar B. Robertson of the ninth 
Infantry, who commanded the United States
legation guard, haa written to Mr. Rockhill I berland county were destroyed by forest fires 
to protest against what he calls “the de foat week, causing an enormous loss to the 
fenceless position of our legation,” represent- I owners.
ing that it is exposed to attack on four sides. . —»
Mr. Rockhill has replied that it is not in
tended to maintain a fortress but merely a I It*» all right I 
wall for protection against unexpected mob What*» all right? 
violence. Tbe wall is made of brick out of 
deference to Chinese pride.

The French and Italians still remain here.
The nonfoifilment of the agreement to evac . EVERYBODY WANTS IT because It
uate public places in a fortnight causes some fo the beet liniment manufactured. They 
inconvenience to the military authorities. hs?e even trled t0 BtMkl oar formula; but

Mo.d£op"“te thu ,er th,y ITh* °n,rprovinc,a' .Fa,r,nthe
been began. The troop, ere grumbling over T bottle end yon will went eoother. MarAtlm* Province#
being compelled to give ap comforteble qu.r- Th> dootor, j, end/rH lt „d prep^ | thin year,
ters end seek temporary oempe. t0 give testimonial, for It.

—----------•------------- I Dr. Barnaby, of Bridgetown, says: “It is, -
I Prizes $17,000. P™”

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The amended régula- I There is not one single town where it has 
tions governing the payment of bounties of I been introduced that the sales have not 
iron and steel made in Canada, have been I doubled filthln the laat'year.
approved by the governor general end ere TRY IT I For «ale by ell dealer». i ... „-ntlneUv frae on the
issued by the department of trade and com- . 7 „ . _. ._. I AllExhibita earned practically rree on we

ssia I |
which bed hitherto been paid by the depart* I Î inrrlel dttveetteee surpassing the 
ment of coelome, will hereafter be paid by Church Servie»», Sunday, August 11th. splendid programmes of other years. The lead-
the department of trade. The bounty on ----- ing European and American artiste.
steel ingote ie S3 a ton, If mennfeotnred by Cbdwh or England.—Rev. Ernest Under- FI rework» in abandonee every night.
April 23rd, 1902. Thenoe by » descending ■Hood, Rector. 10th Sunday after Trinity. vmwtet Ezearslee Bates on all Une» of
soale the bounty ie reduced eecb year-until St. Jaj.®J Chohcr. Bbidoktown, Railways and Steamboats,
in 1907 it ie fid cent, per ton. The bounty lysa nL^f&mUr School.' The firCkt Holiday »f IlM Year,
will not be paid until the manufacturer has ila. m.-Matins, Litany and Sermon, ^ information, address
furnished to the government satisfactory I 7.30 p. m. Evensong and sermon.

Upper Clarence.

Mrs. Isaac Baker and Mrs. Frank Reagh, 
of Kingston, were guests of Mrs. M. 0. Fritz 
over Sunday.

The Misses McGee, of Kingston, have been 
visiting Miss Ethel Fitch.

Mrs. Charles Seymour, of Lynn, is visit
ing at Mr. A. C. Chutes’.

Miss Wilson, of Amesbury, Mass., and 
Mrs. Spinney, of Kingston, have been visit
ing their relations in this place.

Mrs. Joseph Dimock and Mrs. Vaughn of 
Middleboro, Mass., have been spending a few 
days at A. W ilaon’s.

Mrs. W. H. Woodworth and children, of 
Berwick, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
N, Jackson over Sunday.

Mrs William Marshall and child, of Lynn, 
are visiting at the home of Mrs. A. Mar
shall.

Mr. Avard Jackson is building an addition 
to his horse stable.

Mr. Prior Baker, of Boston, was the guest 
of his cousin, Mrs. M. O. Fritz last week.

The annual Sunday school picnic takes 
place at Port Lome on Friday next.

Miss Estella Banks who has been spending 
several months in Lunenburg returned home 
last week.

Mr. J. H. Nelly, who has been suffering 
from rheumatism for several weeks is some
what better.

NOVA SCOTIA As an inducement
-Provincial to get customers to try a pound tin 

of Oxford Baking Powder, we offer 
an Oxford Range valued at $30.00 
to the purchaser of the tin contain
ing the number fixed as the prise * 
winner. You may choose any num
ber from I te 300. The Baking 
Powder ie guaranteed absolutely 
pore and sells at 30 cents per pound.

^Country produce taken In exchange 
r goods.
We solicit your patronage.

—A thousand acres of timber land in Cam- • 1 • « • m
;BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE for

BEELER & PETERS,
We have been appointed agents for the “WITHAM” Boot 

for Bridgetown.
HALIFAX,

September 14th to 21st, 1901.
Empire Liniment is All Bight Opposite I est OlfieeMasonic Building, 

Bridgetown, May 15th, 1901.

Closing Out!ii
;n \ ;

kParadise. Bonuslng tbe Iren Industry
Annapolis Royal. The few remaining 

Carriages that we have.
Church service on Sunday, 11th inst, at 

11 a. m. B. Y. P. U. at 8 30
The annual picnic of the 

West Paradise Sunday schools will be held 
at Port Lome tomorrow (Thursday.)

Miss Helen James has arrived at Ellen- 
hurst.

Mrs. B. R. Balcom has returned from Bear 
River.

Mr. Reuben Wallace, of Wolfville, spent 
of Mrs. C. A. Longley.

Port
Lome for a week. A party consisting of 
Mrs. E. Ruggles and daughters, Mrs. H. D. 
Starratt, Miss Myrtle Starratt, Miss Mary 
Phinney, Miss Ruby Durling, Miss Edna 
Marshall, Miss Kitty Rice and Miss Sadie 
Balcom are also domiciled at the Port for a 
short time.

Miss Jessie Ramsey, of Dorchester, Mas*.* 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace Rumsey.

The services of both teachers in the public 
schools have been retained for another year. 
Mr. Pearson, the newly elected trustee, is 
proving a most efficient one, having inaug
urated his regime with a program of much 
needed improvements in the school house and 
surroundings.

D. A. Taylor, M. D., a recent graduate of 
McGill University, has opened an office here 
and intends practising in this vicinity. The 
doctor ia well up in his profession, being a 
graduate of the leading university of Canada. 
We wish him every success possible. His 
office is opposite the new station.

Mr. Ned Williams, of Boston, is in town.
The Digby Cornet Band held an excursion 

to Annapolis Monday evening. The tag left 
Digby with the excursionists about 7-30 
p.m., but having the tide against them, did 
£ot arrive here till after 9 o’clock, which 
left them very little time in Annapolis. The 
Digby Band marched to the new band-stand, 
where they played several musical selections, 
after which ioe cream and cake were servet 
by the members of the Annapolis Band. The 
excursionists left for home about 11 p.m.

The Methodist Sunday school picnic was 
held at Green Point, Digby, where they 
were taken by the tug Marina. A very 
pleasant day was spent by the young folks.

“The Actor's Holiday” played to a full 
house in the Academy of Music here last 
Friday evening.

A few tourists have at last made their ap
pearance in town, and we hope more will 
come.

The Annapolis Royal Band are very gener
ous with their music, and we are pleased to 
aee them use their new band-stand so well

We have been having a pretty large share 
of hot weather lately.

p. m.
Paradise and

Premiums for every product <4 the tars* 
Send for Prize List.

fv:j
W. These are the Nova Scotia Car

riage Co.’s goods and need no 
talking to sell them.

New Ox Waggon,
New Horse Truck Waggon,

Our Men's S3.00 Boot in black and tan, 
and two styles of toea—Bulldog and 
Aristocrat toea.

This is a Beauty! fvv

Our Ladies' S1.60 Boot in laced and 
buttoned.

Sunday at the home
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Pearson are at 26Br!

E. A. COCHRAN A few Hoad Carts to go at Cost, 
A few setts Harnesses at Cost,

J. B. WOOD,evidence that such steel ingots were manu- St. Mary’s Church, Bklleislk.
factored in Canada from ingredients, of which | 3 p. m.—Evensong and Sermon, 
not less than 50 per cent of weight thereof 
consisted of pig iron made in Canada. Evi
dence must be taken on oath before a collect
or of customs or a justice of peace. The I baptist Church.—Rev. E. E, Daley, pastor, 
bounty on puddled iron bars is the same as Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a. m.;“ V: y l , ,k. preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.on steel ingots, but 4t is necessary for the I prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 
manfaoturer to produce evidence that the | evenings of every week, 
bars were manufactured from Canadian pig

BRIDGETOWNHalites. Murdoch’s Block,All seats free and unappropriated.
N. B.—No mid-week sermon during August tr* large number off good 

second-hand single and two 
seated Carriages,

Call and see these bargains, or 
write and agent will call.

SiIf you strike a rose or thorn—keep 
a-goin’;

If it hails or if it snows—keep
iron. Tbe bounty on pig Iron is to expire I Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyterian).— I a-goin’;
SSfS^SaSES llpSfKèfiSJgWS wtn the fiTaln't O? you! UnT | T«E

IBaityourhookan'keepon tryin’

that the bounty ie to run. | _______
Providence Methodist Church.—Rev. E.

Co.tortb_.War, I »d“'Tp.rX=l.7-tera.11C,i2i I ,, ________ S-.

London, August 3.—In tbe house of com- .«JiS If YOUF h lOUT
mous today Lord Stanley, the financial sec- at 7.30; Epworth League every Friday even- <
retary of the war office, replying to a ques- I ■ ■ ■Mmap°"i .0j.b.e,?8r™s^h7»!: wun» Has been poor
000, partly chargeable against the deficit of I Bentyille: Preaching every Sabbath At 3 p.rp*
last vear. The actual cost in July was £1,- and 7.30 p.m., alternately. Kaye^weeMnf . - .
^iZnTrâïiyrub?be«;ratementKMgrMted Tpyone °r onr BFaDds

MUbLlB‘ckCeeBeach,f .aid iUhewM oondn- TdTAPPTRT1 TlUlt W6 H860IIIII1BI1(1.
ued at the same cost for the next three | ---- - ■1 • ■ |

“Tilson’s Pilgrim,”
“Tilson’s Pride,”
“Delight,” or
“Goldie’s Star."

SEE HERE!
PHOTO SALOON formerly operated by E. J. Lumsden has

Give me a call. JOHN HALL & SON.been re-opened and fitted for first-class work.

My Samples and Prices will please you.
Bellelsle.

Lawrencetown, July 17th, 1901. 1
—keep a-goin*.Mr. and Mrs. Harry L Baltin, of Melvern 

Square, who have been visiting Mr. Bastin’, 
parents, returned home on Tuesday.

Mrs. Lena Sanborn is visiting relatives at 
Cape Island, Shelburne county.

Miesijottie Gesner, who has been visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. A. Roop, at Annapolis, re
turned home last Saturday.

Miss Georgie Roop, of Annapolis, is visit
ing relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Abram Young spe 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Abner F.

The children of the Sunday school of the 
church of St. Mary held their annual picnic 
on the grounds of Hiram Young, Esq., on 
Saturday last.

Mrs. R. L. Hardwick spent a few days 
this week with her daughter, Mrs. Seth 
L. Gesner.

Who said that Lord Minto came here to 
turn the first sod of the G. & V. B. Railway, 
and no one to tell him where to dig? We do 
wish people would stop saying such foolish 
things.

of Photographs made, Copying and Enlarging done in 
first-class style.All styles THE

SESSION *02’01pprt Lome.

Services Sunday, Ang. 11th, Hampton, 
11 a. m., Arlington, 3. p. m., Port Lome >
^ Mrs. Damon and two neioee, Misses Cor- 

x foa and Beulah Locke, of Lexington, Mass., 
are staying at Beardsley’s house for a few
W Dr. and Mrs. Croaker, of Middleton are 
among the visitors at Mrs. Anthony's.

Mrs. G. M. Daniels and little son George, 
of Brockton, Mass., are visiting her mother 
Mrs. Maurice Dalton.

The death of Mrs. Starratt, wife of Capt. 
Chas. Starratt, occurred on Sunday after
noon, of Bright's disease. Mrs. Starratt 
loaves a husband, several children, and a 
large circle of relatives to mourn their loss, 

Mr. Lemuel Elliott and Miss Jessie Elliott, 
of Mt- Hanley, were guests of Mr. J. M. 
Dunn on Sunday last.

Misses Jessie and Amy Rumsey of Para
dise, were guests at Mr. Foster's a few days 
of last week. .

Mr. and Mrs. David Graves and daughter 
Lilia, of Dorchester, Mass., called on friends 
here on Sunday last.

Photographer,
GRANVILLE STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

N. M. SMITH. —OF THE—

55
nt last 
Neily. ■f

HALIFAX. N.S.

Begins Sept. 3rd, 1901.

Free Syllabus and geusral Infor
mation an application to

KAULBACH 4 SCHUMAN,

months, it would necessitate spending the Hkbb—Erlb—At the Thorne Road, Dalhousie,
r„\7^bh:,rhrdr;6aerie‘buptrob;ldb:a«l,8- æ
to hope that this would not be necessary.

■IIIII
USEPopulating Canada.

■Bargains in Ready- made Clothing, 
Bargains in Hats and Caps, 
Bargains in Boots and Shoes, 
and in other articles of Gents’ 

Furnishings.

Full line of Eastman’s 
Kodak supplies.

London Mail: Three hundred and thirty- ËE | F* |k| 
one boys of Dr. Barnardo's homes left Pad- I
traveUlng^y’the'Ore^^V^ei’tern^Eidlwaîr* I the great washing powder, 
and sailed in the Numldian (Allan Line) in nofc jDjare hands or fabrics. Guarantee
the afternoon. This party brings up the and test on every package. Your grocer sells
number of emigrants from Barnardo's homes j Klenzo._________________________ __
for the current year to 688, and the total 
number emigrated from the first to 12,279.
Other parties of young people are now being 
prepared to leave for Canada later on during
this month and tbe next. The association . ^ _ . , ,
contemplates emigrating at least 1,000 boys | Tender t9T ExteilSlOD t0 WhfiFf 

; last year they emigrat-

THESE ARE ALL RELIABLE. .Obituary.
Proprietor»OSCAR BRYANT SMITH.

The death of Oscar Bryaut Smith, aged 
24 years, occurred at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Smith, at Bay Side, on 
July 24th, of consumption. After long days 
and nfgbts of suffering and wakefulness, 
which he endured without a murmur, the 
dread messenger came and be peacefully fell 
asleep. He leaves a father and mother, five 
brothers and two sisters to mourn the loss 
of » loving and affectionate son and brother. 
A thorough Christian, his faith was^unwaver
ing, and he died treating in Christ, whom 
be had learned to love and serye. For his 
amiable disposition, he was joyed and honor
ed not only by bis own family, but by all 
who knew him. The funeral was held at 
Hampton, Rév. L. A. Cooney officiating.

The family wish, through the Monitor, 
to express their thanks to the neighbors and 
friends of Bridgetown, Hampton and else
where for their kindness and sympathy dur
ing his sickness and death.—Cob.

Patrick Doyle, the Irish Canadian news- 
paper man, "of Toronto, filed feet week.

Goldie’s Best Middlings,
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. | Best White Wheat Bron,

Feed Floor and Chop.

PbeielSTSBex 258.
A Perfect Kodak for $1.00.

Every Day is our Bargain Day 2STEW

ummer
Hampton.

Mr. Handley Brlntim ia home from Massa- 
after an absence of two years, and

-ss's.VJitrsufc'iiS:

'filmer Farnsworth, of Lynn, ia visiting 

Xhe*eehr. Fleetwing has again loaded lam-

°fTh“ddra°ght .till cantina..! scarcely any 
—le bas fallen ainoe about the 
Jen. Potatoes are almost cooking in the 
grmtndj noT one thfioder .bower ha. «truck

Plates, Films, 
and all requisites for 

amateur work.

Bargains in Staple and Fancy 
Groceries,

Bargains in Smokers’ Requisites, 
Bargains in Fruits and Confec

tionery,
and in many other lines to be found 

in a general store.

«pen every evening except Sunday.

sohoaette and girls this vp*f 
ed 931. — Freight Sheds at Plctou, 11 8- srTry at hag off Goldie's Beet 

Middlings. MillinerySealed tenders addressed to the undersigned, 
and marked on the outside “Tender for Wharf I 
and^Freight Shod, Piotou," will be received |Almost a Nova Scotian.

?
(Halifax Herald.)

It may not be generally known that Hon.
Edmund Barton, the first premier of the 
Commonwealth of Australia narrowly es- i at Piotou, N. 8.
oaned being a Nova Scotian. His parents Plana and Specifications may be seen on and
removed from Digby county to Au.trali. In ^^ÿffl^tPltKN.&ÎÎSluheChief I Clothing at very low prices. 
1848, and in 1849 the coming statesman, who Engineer’s Office, Moncton. N. B„ where forms 
waa to unite the Australian colonies, was of tender may be obtained. s.
born. He is said to take a keen Interest in All the conditions of the Specifications must |
Canadian affairs, and to have become an ar- | be complied with. D potager,
dent advocate of confederation in Australia I Railway Office, General Manager,
from observing its success in Canada. Monoton, N. B., July 29th, 190L

CLOTHING Millinery Novelties,
Up-to-dat* styles In Reudy-to- 

wsatr Hats and Sellers

TUESDAY, tbe 80th day Of Auf 
eats ISOls

for tbe construction of a Creoeoted Pile Wharf ;Free Use of Dark Room to 
Customers.We have just opened a large stock of

MISS A.CHUTE*#JOSEPH I. FOSTER. S. N. WE ARB,
Medical Hall. T. A. FOSTER. Heal door (e Saeetea’e Jewelry.

G ran rllle Street, Bridgetown.
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